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Baring Our Souls
Part 11: The Quest

for Intimacy
by Ivan T. Rocha

 ntimacy. You and I crave it almostmore than anything else, for in true
intimacy we findlove as close to per-

fection as is humanly possible, and we
find the security of being accepted fully
as we are, because and in spite ofany-
thing we may do or say. But have you
ever noticed how this gnawing desire
for intimacy is counterbalanced by a
deeply rooted fear of hurt and disap-
pointment, just as intrinsic to what
makes you and me human? And it is
this fear that often prevents us from
pursuingrelationshipsanyfurtherthan
the cordial handshake and pleasant
conversation over coffee and dessert. So
we go on our way, shaking hands and
chatting amiably over coffee, starving
at the same time for something more,
something that satisfies that thirst for
belongingness and free, unrestricted
communionwithanotherhumanbeing.
True, you and I probably don't want to
have this sort of deep communion with
everyhumanbeingweencounteronthe
street(although maybe that, in a utopic
sort ofway, would notbe sobad), but we
usually find ourselves craving for this
intimacy with one or a few because we
have no one to commune with.

With this craving often comes a
sense of guilt, for we frequently hear
sermons and hymns telling us that in
Christ we can have the satisfaction of

allofourlongingshere andnow. Heaven
onearth, inotherwords. Andifwe don't
have this wonderful feelingthatlife is a
bed of roses, then perhaps itis because
we lack faith, or have weak morals, or
anunderpoweredwill,orwhatever. The
bad news is that Christ never promised
us the fulfillment of the cravings of our
spiritin thislife. Which is why we hurt.
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Whatmanysincere, guilt-ridden Chris-
tians don't realize is that the «peace
that surpasses understanding» which
we can claim in the here and now is the
promiseandassuranceofaneternallife
with Him in the hereafter. Thus the

sense of guilt.
Relationshipsareoftenarichsource

of this guilt, for they are frequently
shipwrecked on the rocks ofhuman im-
perfection. Asaresult, the potential for
immense hurt exists in any relation-
ship. To hurt is a necessary part of
beingfallen, albeitredeemed,inafallen
world. To accept this pain and bear it
with the grace of God in anticipation of
what is to come is an important part of
reforming our style of relating. What
we as Christians must realize is that it
£80Ktohurt. ItisOKtorealizethatwe

have been hopelessly disappointed in
every key relationship ofour lives. But
itisnecessarytoworkthroughthishurt
(thoughunderstandingitdoesnotmean
it will ceasetobe there), to forgive those
who have caused it, and to continue in
the pursuit of relationships which will
bring us closer to the Lord. Thus, to be
redeemed in a fallen world involves

allowing the Holy Spirit to indwell us
and strengthen us to bear the grief we
must naturally experice. It also means
allowing the Spirit to search us and
show us the sinful self-protection ofour
inherently selfish, fallen nature.

My last editorial made a case for
vulnerability in human relationships
asanantidoteforcynicismandastimu-
lant towards growth. Yet upon further
consideration it seems to me that vul-
nerability is only one ofthe outcomes of
a painful process of internal searching
and self-examination leading to the

EDITORIAL

elimination of unhealthy, self-protec-
tive, and ultimately sinful patterns of
social behavior.

That we are selfish creatures is,
perhaps, self-evident Which is why we
often find ourselves trying to decide
whetherwedesirerelationshipsbecause
we want to satisfy our critical longings
for affection, identity, and belonging
(mom, teddy bear, warm fuzzies, all
rolled into one), or because we really,
truly, love the other person. Because
we are fallen we cannot love perfectly.
Our motives cannot, by definition, be
devoid ofselSshness Butlove we must,
and Scripture is abundantly sprinkled
with reasons why we should love one
anotherhere and now, despiteour fallen
state, despite the pain. Yet to love
someone andbeintimate with them, we
mustconsciously fight those selfish, self-
protective patterns that characterize
our style of relating.

For some, this fight against the
mechanismsofself-protectionmaymean
counseling. More often than not, we
learn to protect ourselves because we
have been «burned" whenever we have

been vulnerable in the key relation-
ships of our lives. As a result, we de-
velop scar tissue, so to speak, over the
tender spots of our hearts and refuse to
be vulnerable and refuse to love or let
ourselves beloved. The benefit ofcoun-

seling, then, is that it helps us to iden-
tify those callused areas of our being
and to forgive those who hurt us. When
this is accomplished, we can begin to
work on reforming our outlook on rela-
tionships.

Whetheritisthroughcounselingor
through serious self-examination, the
inner look is necessag. It is, however,
importantnottoconcentrateexcessively
on the hurt we discover as a result of

this inner look, but to use it as a source
of inspiration and understanding lead-
ing to genuine change.

How then should we live as a result

of this change? There are no pat an-
swers, but central to a new style of
relating is a willingness to enter into
relationships, in spite of their polential
for pain, simply because they are ca-
pable of bringing us closer to Christ
through intimate friends who are will-
ing to love and be loved, to be compas-
sionate, and to be vulnerable.*
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When

Darkness

Reigns
by L. David Wheeler

 ughton wasamongseveral communities in Western New Yorkwithout poweron Monday, March 4, and much of thefollow_
ing day, due to Sunday night's ice storm. Most of Allegany County,
including Houghton,gets its power from Rochester Gas & Electric,and
treesfellacross amain RGUE power line. The Allegany County O#ice
of Emergency Services declared the county to be in astate of emergency,
although Livingston County and the Rochesterarea su#ered the worst
of the damage from the storm and subsequent power outage. Power
returned to Houghton approximately 1:30 on Tuesday. The following
is a chronological account of the collective activities of Houghton
during the crisis.

It's 6:06 a.m. MondayandTom
DeYoung is not happy. Having
planned to get up at 5:45 to speed-
cram for two exams, he had set his
clock radio to a local countrv sta-

tion, knowing that he wouid in-
stantly arise and rid the room ofthe
offending melodies. For some inex-
plicable reason, the station isbroad-
casting nothing but snow today.
DeYoung would usually consider
that to be for the best, but two ac-
counting exams couldn't wait.

Or maybe they could. After
showering and dressing, DeYoun
and roommate Steve Virkler fin

themselves plunged into darkness,
illuminated only by the light from a
small window. Something, DeYoung
figures, is up.

AttheYorkwoodhomeofDean

of Student Development Robert
Danner, the dean gratefully ob-
serves that his water heater does

not work on an electric thermostat;
shavinginthedarkwouldbeincon-
venient enough without being ag-
gravated by a cold shower. Fin-
ished with preliminaries, Danner
gives Academic Dean Clarence
Bence a call, knowing that any
decisions as to classes would be

Bence's. Bence has already risen,
taken note of the situation, and
conferred by phone with Vice-Presi-
dent Kenneth Nielsen, and has
heardoptimisticreportsfromRG&E
(Rochester Gas & Electric). Classes,
the administrators decide, will begin
one hour after power is restored.

Bence calls up the Info Center, the
division chairs, and anyoneelse who
can send the message forward.

Meanwhile,inthefarremoved
locale of Stegen House, Star editor

Dave Wheeler lies upon his carpet,
oblivious to all. He stirs, learns
from a neighbor that, according to
the inhabitants of the Info Center,
9:Oos are cancelled; and wanders
trancelike back to his room, crum-
pling to the floor and immediately
falling asleep.

Elsewhere, inthemasterquar-
ters of Babbitt House, Tim Nichols
yawns and blinks himself awake.
Something's wrong the assistant
dean of students tells himself, I'm
much too well rested. A numeri-

cally mute clock affirms his thesis:
somethingis indeed wrong with the
power. He checkshisfaithful cuckoo
clock and realizes he's runnin

considerablylate. ICsnow8:00, an
he is supposed to lead today's staff
rayer meeting. A call to Barb
aufley at the campus center eases

his mind, though: Nichols could
come ifhe liked, if he felt like lead-
ing devotions before a contingent of
empty chairs.

Relieved, Nichols waits until
9:00 to make his way to the campus
center, and learns that there's no
staffmeeting, either. His thoughts
whisk back to Babbitt. He hopes
that the power outage won't inter-

fere with Toby's da1 Todav is the
brown-furred colhe s seventh birth-
day, and Nichols, Toby, and black-
furred companion Tasha usually do
something special. Nichols hopes it
isn't ruined.

Back at Stegen, Wheeler
struggles to his feet, gazes into the
opaque blankness ofhis clock face,
and goes back to sleep.

The power flickers to life at
9:15, amid great rejoicing-and
flickers off two minutes later, to
return in yet another minute.
Bemused, Tom DeYoung takes in
the light show from his post by the
campus center windows, where he
studies for his 1:15. Another min-

ute passes, and, predictably, the
power shuts ofT, this time with a
relative degree of permanence.

At about 10:15, Dean Bence
cancels classes for the day, overjoy-
ing DeYoung to no end. Fifteen
minutes later, by DeYoung's esti-
mation, the power returns, but only
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to certain buildings about campus,
due to a special agreement. Star
editor Ivan T. Rocha, overjoyed,
prints out the sociology paper saved
on Herbert, the Star'S Macintosh

hard drive. At Stegen, Rocha's col-
league gazes into the opaque blank-
ness ofhis clock face, and goes back
to sleep.

The early afternoon is fruitful
for some. Rocha applies himself to
his editorial; Dr. Frederick Trexler
keeps track of WJSL's status; the
juniorclassholdsaclassmeetingin
the New Academic Building.
DeYoung receives his hometown
newspaper in the mail and peruses
it in the campus center; Danner
spends a quiet late morning and
early afternoon in the Student
Development Office.

Assistant Treasurer Donald
Frasereturnsabout3:0Op.m.,bear-
ing news from RG&E which he
shares with Bence, Danner, and
Nielsen in Luckey Building: the
power will go off again, and will

remain off through the night, to be
restored aroundnear-afternoon the
following day.

Instantly, the administrators
begin planning how to guide
Houghton throuqh the night. For
the residencehalis, candles are out,
they agree. With no power, and
with the danger ofthe battery power
running out on the telephones
(Fillmore is out of batteries, as as-
sistant dean Dianne Janes learns
when she travels there), Houghton
is definitely not equipped to deal
with an emergency situation.

(The administrators' appre-
hensions about candles prove well
founded. Two fires would break out
in Roberts Wesleyan during the
outage, one of which would cause
massivedamagetooneofthedorms,
Carpenter Hall. Roberts, without
power long after Houghton's is re-
stored, would send ltS students
home.)

Whattodoaboutboredom,cold
rooms, necessary studying? The

Public Recollections

Rocha: "It justgoestoshow
how dependent we are on
electricity, and how helpless
and powerless (no pun in-
tendaed) we feel when we
have to do things the old-
fashioned way."

Danner: "1 was quite pleased
withhowstudentsresponded
and pulled together. I'm
proud to be associated with
suchagroupofyoungpeople
using discretion. By and
large, that was the case."

Nichols: "It lasted just long
enough to be an adventure,
unlikethenightmare Roberts

March 14, 1991

is going through. Having
gone through that together
wasaninterestingexperience
for the whole community."

David Merriam (security
guard): "There was really
nothing unusual happen-
ing...just a lot more of it.
Things like guys in the
[women's] dorm happen all
the time, just not all in one
night."

DeYoung: "Although it was
veryinconvenient, itwasnice,
because people had time to
be there for each other, and
have plain conversations."

COVER STORY

administrators decide to leave the
campus center open through the
night, equipped with emergency
lighting, and the gym open until
midnight. Bence lignts on the idea
of a bonfire on the quad. This is a
radical idea from the man who has
spoken of creating a "horticultural
barricade to prevent students from
walking across the quad" (see 14
September1990Star),andadebate
begins about whether they can in-
deed build the fire there. (Bence
would later call this discussion the
Uhottest debate" of the whole situ-
ation.) Finallytheydecidethatgrass
seed can always be replanted, and
Bence spends the rest of the after-
noon gathering firewood.

Dannerreturnstothe Student
Development Offices and elicits the
aid of his colleagues. The gifted
penman Nichols, known about the
office as the "Keeper of the Magic
Marker"iscorralledtocreateaflurry
ofsignsannouncingthebonfireand
the forbidding of candles. He also
hunts for additional board games to
supplement those in the Info Cen-
ter. Janes approaches Big Al about
hot dogs, which he gladly contrib-
utes. And Doug Burke loans Dan-
ner a megaphone from the athletic
department.

Nichols,bearinga sly, whimsi-
cal tone, asks his aunt Kathy Bren-
neamn, «So what'd you used to do
before there was electricity?" She
glares and mumbles something
about quilting bees.

At Mobil, Tom DeYoung and a
contingentofcompanionssearchfor
"D"batteriesforhis radio. Hisjoy at
the tests' cancellation has been
tempered by a dark pallor: no
Newhartfix today. No 'D"'s either,
so he buys Oreos instead. Virkler,
having left to bring down his car to
drive to Fillmore in the battery
search, has been gone far too long-
with good reason; he's driven into a
ditch at Schultz House. He finally
makesitto Mobil at5:00, in time for
Mobil, and the Fillmore stores, to
close.

Burke's megaphone comes in
handy at dinner, as Danner ampli-
fies a further reminder about the
danger of candles. Nichols accom-
panies Danner in the dininghall for
added support. Rocha is basically
content; hot coffee yet survives. As
dinnerends,SenatepresidentMary
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Biglow is noticeably distraught,
havingsearched for halfan hour for
her backpack and jacket. Seniors
Dave Lennon and Chris Daniels

(post-grad) abruptly decline to as-
sist her, engrossed as they are in a
pinochle gameby windowlight. She
finally locates the items behind a
pillarandsnarlsatthecardsharks.

The bonfire begins at 7:00.
Rocha contributes a tew dozen ex-

tra copies of,Star back issues to the
fire, and some enthusiastic pyre-
builders Krab several current issues
from the box in the campus center
lounge and add those. Toby and
Tasha cavort about the fire, eating
all the hot dogs donated to them,
particularly the burnt ones, as part
of Toby's birthday feast. Senate
president and active vegetarian
Mary Biglow, as she observes the
hotdogswarmingonthefire, forthe
first time in four years feels the
urge to eat meat-but restrains
herself.

East Hall residents-andgen-
tlemen," Bence strongly suggests as
the bonfire winds down, «will carry
firewood over to East Hall for their

fireplace." About a dozen people
assent, getting a vague, shadowy
fix on where tne dorm is.

Back at Babbitt, Nichols no-
tices a sound truck braving the ice
on Park Drive, announcing food,
shelter, and heat at the fire hall on
Route 19. Next door, in Schultz,
DeYoung and his entourage take
note and head down, to find that it
is mostly designed for community
families. They don't stay lonip

The campus center, illumi-
nated by emergency lights, quickly
fills. The lounge becomes a haven
for Twister® and assorted other

games. Several people sit about
tables in the dininghall and talk; in
one corner Randy Hoffman and fel-
low science fiction devotees hold
readingsofvariouspaperbacksfrom
their voluminous collections, with
selections from The Further Aduen-
tures of Batman becoming a favor-
ite. The basement is host to a virtu-

ally all-nightround-robin ping-pong
game, several pool and foosball
games, and one man sitting on a
swivel chairby theStar office, read-
ing a Victorian novel by emergency
lighting. Wheelerhademergedfrom
the Stegen floor at some point dur-
ing the day, and is madly engaged

infinishingup TheMm on thelloss.
Eventually he joins collefue Ro-
cha on the furniture flanking the
outside of the Boulder office, and
the two engage in warbling mas-
sacredversionsofclassicrocktunes.

"Close your eyes..." Rocha
beginsin queasyDylan,"...shutthe
door..."

"You don't have to worry..."
Wheeler continues in likewise

queasy Dylan, ...anymore..."
Uhhhhh'11 be youhhhh baby

tonight,"theeditorscontinueinloud
and jubilant harmony.

Formost, thenightisunevent-
ful. Nichols turns his stove burners

on, piles the couch high with blan-
kets, and offers Toby and Tasha a
birthday pleasantry": they get to
sleep wi£h him on the couch. At the
college farm, Biglow likewise sleeps
with 85 pounds of warm Labrador
retriever, after an evening of dorm
candie patrol and hanging around
in the Info Center. With no dogs in
his Schultz quarters, DeYoung re-
sorts to two sweatshirts and a pair
of warmup pants.

Not everyone is so placid; not
long after midnight East Hall resi-
dent Tammy Hill's phone conversa-
tion is interrupted by a stampeding
soundinthedormandthealertthat
men were inside and it would be

wise to return to rooms. In turning
to hang up the receiver, Hill drops
the crutch that has supported her
sprained ankle for weeks. After
considerable groping, she gives up
on the crutch an21 runs to her First
New room, breaking her cast in the
process. Through her window she
sees five men running out of the
Newentrance,pursuedbyEastHall
RDA Wendv Hoke. After security
guards walk through the dorm, all
Decomes relatively calm.

Hours pass, and light again
dawns upon the town. Fillmore
somehow gains possession of "D"
batteries, to the delight of Tom
DeYoung, who finally gets ahold of
some. Big Al serves breakfast--
mainly cereal and pastry. Rocha is
sorely displeased with the lukewarm
coffee. Wheeler, recently awaken-
ing stupified in front of the Boulder
office, indulges in a bowl of cereal
observes the thick coat of ice on alf
he passes on the way to Stegen, and
goes to bed. By the time he again
stirs, all the ice will be gone.

The powers that be plan the
day. Bence purposefully meanders
through the New Academic Build-
ing, noting that the sun has signifi-
cantlywarmedandlightedthebuild-
ing. Purposefully meandering
through campus, he finds that stu-
dents are becoming, in his judg-
ment, stir crazy. Having initially
planned for classes to commence
twohours afterthe return ofpower.
Bence, Danner, and other adminis-
trators decide to begin classes at
11:45, and hold a chapel for the
purpose of transition. Scheduled
John Calvin speaker Dr. Dale Coo-
per has been detained, so Dr. Ben
King and chapel coordinator Ha-
rold Kingdom are called and solic-
itedtoputtogetheraprogram. King
rapidly finds senior soprano Donna
Bashore and convinces her to sing,
andgetsvariouspeopletoreadscrip-
ture. The "Keeper of the Magic
Marker"is corralled once aqain and
signs are put up. The chapa itselfis
quite full at 11:05.

RG&E predicts a return of
power shortly, with several fluctua-
tions before full power is restored.
Taking no chances, Bence and
companystarttomakeplans forthe
possibility of a repeat of the day
before. They come up with the
possibilities ofholding orientation-
type games at the gym and ofopen-
ingcommunityhomestostudents-
at community homes, students
would have access to candles and
fireplaces. Dr. Richard Wing, who
moonlights as the proprietor of
"Dick's Chicks," donates his port-
able barbeque grill to Big Al, in the
event that Al needs to barbeque
hamburgers on the quad for dinner.

At 1:30 p.m., power returns.
Nichols is exceedingly pleased; he
missedseeingthenewsMondayand
wants to know the status of the
POWs in the Persian Gulf. Nichols

would get to watch the 6:00 news
that evening, interrupted six times
by power fluctuations. A rumor
circulates that Houghton will be
powerless another evening, and
Biglowremembersthewhereabouts
of'herflashlight: somewherein Dave
Sper«s car. The rumor, however,
proves false, and Houghton enjoys
heat and light through the night
Yet another crisis appears to be
over,andHoughtonappearstohave
once more survived.*
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The Big Crunch
Part 111: Cutting
Back

by ban T. Rocha

y et another chapter was writ-ten late last week in the epic
we have come to know as"The

Big Crunch." In an exclusive inter-
view on Friday, March 8, Academic
Dean Clarence Bence disclosed

several proposals which will go be-
fore the Board of Trustees for con-

sideration during their next meet-
ingin April. These comeafterevalu-
ating faculty and student reactions
to the austerity measures an-
nounced earlier this semester.

In Bence's words, «President
Chamberlain and I tried to balance

sensitivity to the concerns raised in
each of these areas with what we

perceived tobe the majority opinion
that reductions in personnel were
necessary in order to maintain the
financial health of the college."
Thus, the revised proposal is some-
what less encompassing in effect
than its predecessor, but maintains
several of the original cuts. Acor-
ding to Bence, the administration is
seeking to gain savings by dimin-
ishing the number of faculty while
atthesametimeminimizingthere-
duction of academic programs.

Below is a brief discussion of

the main proposals and their conse-

quences.

•SOCIOLOGY: The sociology
major WILL NOT be terminated at
this point in time. The department,

however, is being asked to elimi-
nate one FrE (full-time equivalent)

faculty by the fall of 1992, in accor-
dance to whatever criteria they
choose to establish. In addition,
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any decisions regarding the status
of the program (that is, whether or
not Houghton will continue to have
a sociology major and/or minor) will
bemadeafterdepartmentalreview.
A proposal in this regard is ex-
pected by September of 1992.

•POLITICAL SCIENCE:

Even though the political science
majoratHoughtonhasrecentlybeen
approved by Albany (see article on
page 13) the Administration has
decided to delay its effectuation for
another year. According to Bence,
the delay will allow for the building
of a "critical mass of students ready
to enter the program so that when
classes begin, professors will not be
lecturing to empty classrooms." An
obvious consequence of this deci-
sion is that the hiring of a faculty
member for the department of po-
litical science will also be delayed
until 1992.

•MATH & SCIENCE: The di-

vision ofmath and science has been

asked to eliminate one faculty posi-
tion by the 1993-94 school year.
This decision differs from the origi-
nal proposal to eliminate one biol-
ogy position by 1992. This process
may be hastened by the recent res-
ignation of Professor Charles
Detwiler, although no definite agree-
ment has been reached on the sub-

ject.
•LANGUAGES & LITERA-

TURE: The decision to eliminate

the teaching of Latin at Houghton
College by the 1992-93 school year

has been maintained. As a result,

0.5 ofan FrE will be eliminated in

the division oflanguagesand litera-
ture by the fall of 1992.

•EDUCATION & RECREA-

TION: The original decision to
eliminate one faculty position from
the department of physical educa-
tionandrecreationby 1992hasbeen
revised. As it is now, the recom-
mendation is that only 0.5 of an
FrE be eliminated within the same

time frame.

•RETIRING FACULTY: The

decision not to replace retiring pro-
fessors Warren Woolsey and Wil-
liam Allen has been maintained.

NEWS

According to Bence, among the
factors that motivated this revision

of the original crunch proposals is
the response generated among the
various groups represented at
Houghton College. Especially evi-
dent were the recommendations

proposed by the faculty during a
forum held on Tuesday, February

12, as well as a document put to-
getherbystudentsin thebiologyde-
partment. Accordingto Bence, what
impressedtheAdministration about
this last document was not the

petition per se but the eight-page
documentwhichaccompanieditand
was prepared «in a very careful and
conscientious manner."

A salientpointin Bence's decla-
rations to the Star was that these

revisions come as the result ofcare-

ful long-range planning, as opposed
to desperate actions to save the
college. Bence mentioned, by com-
parison, another Christian liberal
arts college which is facing a reduc-

tion of 31 faculty members by the
end ofthis year. He mentioned as
well the University of Rochester,
which has lately undergone severe
changesandreductionsinitsgradu-
ate program, culminating in the
recent dismissal of the academic

dean. In his words, "[We arel trying
to act wisely, but not with hysteri-
cal panic."*
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W
ell, the war is now over...
andsoisthejournalformat
of this article series. With

the ground fighting of23-27 Febru-
ary now history, and with the out-
come commonly known, the fight-
inghasstopped, andwecanheavea
sigh of relief. But is the conflict
over?...

This is the battle, although

greatly oversimplified:

USforcesarrayedagainstsouth-
ern Kuwaitmovedhundredsofmiles

secretly to the westward, to come in
to the west of Iraqi troops. The

move was done in secrecy and in-
volved moving thousands of men
and material under strict radio si-

lence. The enemy, without an air
force to 'see" with, and kept dug in
by our airstrikes, did not realize

that the move had taken place
When the invasion came, US troops

still south of Kuwait pushed north-
ward, which the Iraqis assumed to
be the main invasion.

Marines offthe coast of Kuwait

only threatened to make an am-
phibious assault; this kept several
divisions of Iraqi troops tied up,

waiting, until it was too late.
Meanwhile, the troops thathad

shifted westward stormed in a loop

ing end run, coming from the west
ward side of Kuwait and surprising

enemy forces trying to get home
The forces to the west required
massivelogistical support; Airborne
troops were also dropped behind
the lines to secure areas as fueling
stops, etc. At no time did the Iraqis
use chemical weapons

The final US casualty toll: 90
dead Iraqi troops taken prisoner
numbered 63,000. On February 26,
Saddam Hussein announced the

withdrawal of Iraqi occupation
forces; on the 27th President Bush
declared the suspension ofoffensive
combat and laid out conditions for

permanent cease-fire

On Monday, March 4, all but six
US POWs had been released, in
cluding the only known missing
female. All were reportedly in good
condition. ByTuesday, March 5, all
prisoners had been released

Since the war, Iraq has been a
divided country, there is dissent
amongthe Iraqipeople, andHussein
hasbeen maneuvering theremains
of his army in an attempt to put
down the disputes US reconnais

sance flights are continuing over
Iraq, and the US has issued a warn
ing to Iraq not to use chemical
weaponsagainsttheMuslimShiites
in the south or the Kurds in the

north who are calling for Hussein's
downfall.*
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Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. \blunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
1800 424-1040.
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Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-7000, Ext GOON2
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AND IN

OTHER
NEWS*

by Ballman/Wheeter

Soviet Union

The largest anti-government pro-
tests since 1917 continue to disrupt
Mikhail Gorbachev's ability to main-
tain order in the Soviet Union. On

Sunday, more than 500,000 Soviets
in 13 cities demonstrated against
Gorbachev andhis plan to preserve
the unity of the fifteen republics.

BorisYeltsin, Presidentofthe
Russian Republic, declared war on
Gorbachev in a speech Saturday.
Yeltsin wants Gorbachev replaced
by the Federation Council, which
includes all the Presidents ofall the

republics.
ThebattlebetweenGorbachev

and Yeltsin results from their op-
posingviewsontheMarch17refer-
endum on the preservation of the
Union.

Gorbachev hopes the referen-
dum will force republic leaders to
signanewUnionTreatyexpanding
local power but retaining a strong
central government.

Yeltsin wants to add to the

ballot questions asking the voters if
they want independence from the
Union and a direct presidential
election.

Presently, six of the fifteen
republics are refusing to partici-
pate in the referendum, including
the Russian Republic, the Soviet
Union's largest and most influen-
tial component.

NEWS

South Africa

As delegates from the African
National Congress and Inkatha
Freedom Partymakeefforts toward
establishing a cease-fire between
the two warringblack factions, their
supporters have clashed in the
Johannesburg township of Alexan-
dria, killing 53 people. Delegates
asked security forces Sundaytokeep
the violence-oriented supporters of
the the factions apart. According to
ANC delegation head Popo Molefe,
such measures were necessary, but
the troops should show restraint.
Yugoslavia

Clashes between police and
anti-communist protesters in the
Yugoslavian republic of Serbia on
Saturday left two people dead and
76 injured in the city of Belgrade.
The Yugoslavian government de-
ployed tanks to subdue the violence.

The purpose of the protest was
tocallfortheousterofSerbia'shead

of state, former Communist Slo-
bodar Milosevic. Yugoslavia ap-
pears to be movingtoward a formal
splitting into a loosely-alligned
confederation of sovereign states,
and Milosevic and his hard-line-

oriented socialist government is
resistingthis movement. Milosevic
favors the maintenance of Serbian
dominanceovertheotherfiveYugo-
slavian republics; disunification of
Yugoslavia isn't in his interests.
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Senate

Platforms
photos by Ivan T. Rocha

Darren Chick ('92)
President

As president, Darren Chick (DC) has
several goals.
* I would like to bring greater cohe-
siveness to the student organizations.
Here they would be most effective.
* Iseesenatechangingfromareac-
tive organization to a proactive. In
general, I would like to see Senate look
ahead.

* This year, we have seen Senate
being more effective, but my desire is to
create a greater sense of accountability
to the student as well as the admim-
stration.

* We have talked of listening to
studentsforyears, butnowitistimefor
us to solicit your opinions.
* In the past Senate addressed is-
sues that were addressed to them-this
vear, I intend to speak out on the issue
before everyone else has their say. No
longer waiting for the easy stuff, it is
time to address the tough issues.
* On top of all these, I would like to
see Senate take an active role in spiri-
tual leadership.

Phill Ginter ('93)
Vice-President

Think for a moment about what

makes your college experience memo-
rable. I believe that for most of us it is

the friendships that make college so
memorable. As vice-presidentmymain
responsibility will be chairing the
Campus Activities Board. I want tobe
able to provide opportunities for people
to make new friends and further de-

velop current friendships through cam-
pus activities. I would also like to see
people become more involved and take
more pride in their class. How can this
happen?

The most important thing will be
listening to what you would like to see
happen. Doyouthink concerts aregood?
Do you enjoy the movies, Spots, Study
Breaks, and coffee houses? Is there
something that should be done to im-
prove them, or are they beyond help?

Ihave come up with some sugges-
tionsthatwillmaybestartyouthinking
about what you would like to do; take
'em, leave 'em, change 'em, or at least
give them some thought: a Spot with a

.Saturday Night Live" theme; a cami-
val with game booths, popcorn, cotton
candy andpossibly somendes; a «beach
party'; on campus with swimming, fris-
bee, volleyball, and limbo contests; a
«Mud Bowl" (a flag football game in a
field of mud, provided a field can be
found to use). Ofcourse these are just
suggestions; the final decision is yours!

Sarah Witmeyer ('94)
Secretary

I am running for Secretary of the
Student Senate. I feel that I am very
qualified for the job because I was in-
volved in student government all
throughout high school and rve served
thisyearasafreshman senator. In hi0h
school I wasthe secretaryofmyclasstor
two years and secretary of the student
senate for two years. This year as a
senator I was in charge of the distribu-
tion of the addresses of men/women

serving in Saudi Arabia and of the yel-
low ribbons, outwardly to show our
support of those serving our country in
the Persian Gulf. I work well with

people and when I'm given a job, I
complete it accurately and on time. I
enjoy hearing the opinions of the stu-
dentbodyandamnotafraidtospeakup
on their behalf. I am not running for
this position because ofits status. 1 am
running in order to serve you, the stu-
dent body. Ifelected I will serve youto
the best of my ability.

The good of the

people is the
chief law.

-Cicero

De Legibus, 111.iii.8
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Amy Danner ('93)
Secretary

Ifelected, I will enjoyhavingmore
of an input into student life. I have
enjoyedmypasttwoyearsofbeingclass
secretary, and have learned many les-
sons about servanthood: Not only do
Iseethisnewroletobeapositionwhere
Icanlearn tobeaservant,but Iwillalso
learn in a real way how to be a better
leader. Within the cabinet, the mem-
bers will keep each other accountable to
the duties that accompany their posi-
tions. Iseethistobe avaluablegrowing
experience and feel it will keep the
members fn check:

Iseemyselftobeanorganizedand
responsible person. These traits will
helpmetobeabettersecretaiy. Having
beenclasssecretaryforalmosttwoyears,
I have found that a secretary's work
load includes more than just taking
minutes and sending memos. Often
just being willing to help when needed
ispartofthejob.

I am looking forward to the possi-
bility of having this position and would
be willing to accept any advice that the
student body would care to give me.

Erich Neumann ('92)
Treasurer

Previously, rve been a class sena-
tor as well as chairman of Class

Constitution Committee, Advisor to the
Constitution Committee of Class of'93,

March 14, 1991

andon Senate Constitution Committee.

Having had this experience, and
by being in close contact with Senate
Cabinet. I feel qualied to take on the
responsibilities of Senate treasurer.
Naturally, there are the day to day
responsibilities of college relations,
accounting, andorganizationofstudent
finances. However the treasurer also
mustbeanactivecal}inetmember. This
means being a central figure in Senate,
having accurate and current informa-
tion. But it also means listening for to
students. This year Student Senate
worked on more Student input. You
were asked to come to us, but nextyear
we're goingto come toyou! Responsive-
ness to the wants of students is critical

to serving the students.
Also, a major front will be to ex-

pand the role of Senate. The transition
from areactive to a proactive organiza-
tion will be made. Structural changes
have begun to allow us greater flexibil-
ity and thus the ability to take on new,
tougher issues in Student Senate. At
the same time we are increasing ac-
countability. It is my intention to serve
you to the best of my ability.

Matthew Hull ('92)
Treasurer

CourseExperience: Accounting Iand
II, Macro-Economics, Computer in
Business Business Law I and

II(presendy), Human Resource Man-
agement
Other Experience: Treasurer for 10-
calchurchyouthgroup, Publicitychair-
man for local church world mission

society

The Student Senate treasurer's

main responsibility is controllin the
income and expenditures associated
with the Student Activity Fee (SAF).
The treasurer also has a responsibility
in controlling funds for the Campus
Activity Board (CAB). I believe that I
can fill these capacities with both mv
course and outside experiences. I wifl
work for the students. The office of
treasurer is an office I will take seri-

SPECIAL

ously. Accountability is important; I
realize that. I am dependable, compe-
tentandresponsible, astheabovequali-
fcations show.

As for the future, I hope to use my
experience as treasurer to assist me in
fulfilling my goals. I expect to fill a
positioninacompanythatwillenhance
productivityin thatcompany, as well as
my own productivity.

Mark Evans ('94)
Treasurer

I went to school in Avoca, NY;
there I served on vanous committees

whichrangedfromorganizingbanquets
to planning major trips. These experi-
ences have taught me to work with
people, and they have also enabled me
towardsaccomplishingthe specificgoals
of my group.

As the Student Senate treasurer,
I feel that my primary contributions
would be in financial matters as well as

in decision-making. Mycoursesin man-
agement and accounting qualify for the
specific requirements, but more impor-
tantly, myexperienceswithpeoplehave
allowed me to learn the necessary flexi-
bility required to be in a position that
constantly changes.

I would very much like to work in
this position because it gives me more
experiencewithbusiness(whichissome-
thing I enjoy) and with people, but also
because it will allow me tobecomemore
involved with student activities.

Elections will be held

tomorrow during lunch
and dinner in the

campus center.
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Ears Still
Available

Upon
Request
by Martha Ayres

W
ay back in the spring of
1989, an idea was born to a
group of CE (Community

Effort) floor hopefuls in South Hall.
Thinkingofideasforthefloor'scom-

munity service project, the soon-to-
be citizens of First West decided to

try to serve the largest community
at Houghton-the students. How?

A listening hotline. A place on
campus where there would

always be someone to talk
to and someone will-

ing to listen, who

wouldkeepthingscon-
fidential. They would
call it Peers With

Ears.

The 1990-91

school year, in which
the group again

gained First West,
brought changes and

growth to Peers With
Ears. The organization
evolved from its status ofa

men's CE floor project to a

more inclusive group, including
women as well as others not asso-

ciated with First West. There are

Peers With Ears

seeks peers with

mouths

presently 15 members ofthe team,
and they would like to see more.

Wanting to learn more about
howto«bearoneanother'sburdens,"

the group sponsored a seminar se-
ries entitled Apples of Gold, which

4%·2:!i·

was led by Counseling Director
Michael Lastoria. Frequently dis-
cussed topics were empathy and
active listening.

Peers With Ears coordinators

David Lennon and Barry MacTar-
naghan said that they want tohelp
students who are hurting, students
who need a friend to listen. "Be-

cause we are notprofessionals," Len-
non observed, «people seem to be
less willing to come in and talk to
us." The Peers, however, want to
"be there when people need us."

Although LennonandMacTar-
naghan,aswellasmanyoftheorigi-
nal First West residents and a ma-

jority of the current group, are
graduating, they are planning for
thecontinuationofPeersWith Ears.

They indicated, however, that they
need support from students. Mac-
Tarnaghan submittedthatthe Peers
need the following: more members
who are willing to listen and give
some oftheir time; people for an ad-
vertising committee; someone to
write up a constitution;future lead-
ers; suggestions for improved help-
fulness; and thinking, imaginative
people who can come up with new
and better ideas. Most ofall, Mac-

Tarnaghan said, theywouldlike
to see more visitors.

Your«PeersWith Ears"for

this year are the follow-
int Daniel Dixon,

Brian Hare, Jennifer

Garrison, Terri War-
ren, Donald Nagy,
Timothy Andrews,

Becky Paine, R.J.
Garrison, Peggy Th-
ompson, Roberta

Pierce, DavidWalker,

Adam English, Randy
Hoffman, David Lennon,

and BarryMacrarnaghan

Ifyou would like to help or
would just like to talk, they

are located in the old Staroffice

adjacent to Big Al's. The Peers'
extension is 221.
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Albany
Approves
Political
Science
by Dave Rhenow

 ast week, Academic DeanClarence Bence received a

phone call from the state of
New York that made Dr. Blaine

Benedict very happy. Houghton
College is now qualified to offer a

degree inpoliticalscience. Thenews
came about six months after the

first proposal by Dr. Benedict, al-

though the bulk of the decision-

King's Singers
to Perform at

Houghton
an H.C. News Release

The Rolls Royce of barber-
shop quartets-with six voices. . ."

That's what Variety called Eng-
land's phenomenally successful six-

man vocal ensemble, the Kinds
Singers. These six men will per-
form an Artist Series concert of

traditional classical material, 20th
century works, and lighter favor-

March 14, 1991

No new facuity
until 92, says

Academic Dean

makingtookplaceoveraone-month
period. The idea was approved by
the division ofhistoryand social sci-
ence, the academic affairs commit-

tee, and finally by a vote of the full
faculty. After that, the program
was put before the trustees, who
also passed it. The whole process

took four weeks during September
and October.

In October the idea was pro-

posed to the state Department of
Education where it was considered

ites fi,om the realm ofpop music on
Wednesday, March 20, at 8:15 p.m.
in Wesley Chapel.

The full range of the King's

Singers'over50recordingsrunsthe
gamutfromrenaissancemadrigals,
Motown and the Beatles to sacred

and secular choral masterpieces.
They have appeared regularly in
the world's most important concert

halls-Carnegie Hall, the Sydney
OperaHouse,andAliceTullyHall-
and in the United States have been

a favorite on the Tonight" and

'Today" shows, as well as on their
own PBS and "Arts and Entertain-

ment" television specials. The Sing-
ers have done their own vocal inter-

NEWS

for over four months before being
approved last week.

The History and Social Science

division has been looking at a
number of prospective political sci-
ence professors. According to
Benedicttheyhavereceivedover 40
applications, ten ofwhich he called
"excellent candidates with educa-

tional and professional experience."

They are planning on hiring one

new faculty member to teach the
added courses.

Because ofeconomic considera-

tions, the program will not be in-
stalled until the year after next,

academic year 1992-93, and no new
faculty will be hired until then.

According to Bence, this will help
ensure a larger amount of enrolled
students when the major is actually
started up.

Benedict says the major will be

a relatively small one, consisting of
27 hours. Five classes will be re-

quired, including a Senior Politics
Seminar which will be a capstone

course involving a research paper
designed to bridge the gap between

undergraduateandgraduateschool.
The new classes will offer

greater concentration on American
domestic politics.*

pretations of1940s big band tunes,
the best of the Beatles, Paul Simon,

and a rousing encore crowd pleaser
of the Beach Boys' UGood Vibra-
tions."

The group which led to the

King's Singers was born as the
Schola Cantoum Pro Musica Pro-

fana In Cantabridgiense in 1968.
Thr original six members had be-

gun doing concerts at their respec-
tive schools, consisting of the same

type of mixed program that the
ensemble performs today. Eventu-

ally they evolved into the King's
Singers.

Tickets will be available at

the door.
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FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE
DOWN THE TUBES.

If you think the tests in col- $60 billion to drugs. means you won't be considered

lege are tough, wait until your So this year, most of the for employment.
6rst job interview. Last year, Fortune 500 will be administer- After att, if you're into drugs,
Americas businesses lost Ing drug tests. Faitng the test how smart can you be.

WE'REPUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BlmINEn
Partnership for a Drug-Free America
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More Stuff
About Senate
by Senate Correspondent Barry S. MacTarnaghan

 cademic Dean ClarenceBencemade another guest appear-
ance at the recent Student

Senatemeeting(March 5). Hisopen-
ing comments concerned the power
shortage and subsequent student
behavior. He thanked everyone for
their cooperation, and dispelled
some rumors. I say this to let you
know that the administration does

care about students, and that they
are willing to keep students in-
formed-with the truth.

Bence also spoke about faculty
positions, stressing that positions
will be cut, not speci/ic faculty.

Already four faculty members are
leaving, but none of those four indi-
cated that their reasons for leaving
were related to the budget cuts.
Education professorDr. LolaHaller
will be retiring at the end of this
semester. Graphic design professor
Jerry Counselman is going to live
near his parents for personal rea-
sons. Both Prof. Ray Horst (Span-
ish) and Dr. Charles Detwiler (biol-

ogy)haveacceptedpositionsatother
colleges beginning next year.

Senate has added a line to the

Student Activity Fee for special
projects. This will be at no extra
cost to students. The fund will be to

supplymoney to projects needingto
be done on campus that have no
other money set aside for them.
Senate will be in charge of deciding
what projects are paid for by this
new fund based on petitions sub-
mitted. Petitionsmaybe submitted
by any person or organization and
foralmostanyperson. Forthe1991-
92 academic year, the money is al-

ready designated to the athletic
department (they have several pos-
sible uses, including the building of
a high jump pit).

If the student body approves a
proposed change to the Senate
constitution, then all future presi-
dents will be held accountable to

the student body. The proposed
modification states that any stu-

dent candidating for the presidency
will be required to state general ob-
jectives for their term of office, and
general dates should be given as to
when the objectives would be com-
pleted. Near the end of the first
semester the president should give
a formal progress report of the ob-
jectives completed and those in
progress. The report would be open
for discussion. The purpose ofthis
proposed change is for the student
body to evaluate the president.

Finally, the Academic Affairs

Council have approved a few

changes for the future. Three new
economics courses will be added to

the curriculum to keep Houghton's
business departmentin good stand-
ingwhile in competition with other
colleges. For those ofyou who are
planning to study abroad, you no
longer have to worry about drop-
ping out and reapplying when you
return. You are now allowed to

have a zero-credit enrollment That

means that you can retain enroll-
ment even thoughyou aren't taking
anycreditshere. The Records office
willworkouttheguidelinesforthis.

Once again, enjoy your week.
Don'tforget tovote tomorrow. And,
as always, be well and do good.*
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in concert
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And Now for a
Different
Place to Live...
by Yvonne Wood

T ired oflife in a dorm? Lookingfor a unique living opportu-
nity? Want to be able to find

out more aboutyour area ofinterest
by actually living with people of the
same interest? The solution has
already been discovered by many-
Intentional Purpose Communities.

Intentional Purpose Communi-
ties were formed with several com-
mon goals in mind which would
help students be able to grow in an
environment that would benefit
them the most. The common goals
include fostering accountability to
oneselfand others according to the
goals and decisions of the commu-
nity; working toward open, honest,
and effective communication to
benefit the community; servicing
each otherand those beyond the In-
tentional Purpose community;
building trust among the members
ofeachgroup;andgrowingcloserto
GodasdisciplesofChrist while sup-
portin other members in their re-
lationships with Christ. Each indi-
·vidual community also has its own
set ofgoals that it sets for itself.

There are currently three In-
Photo: I.T.Rocha, 1991

Powers House

tentional Purpose Communities at
Houghton College: Powers House
(business), Steese House (missions),
and WaldorfHouse (humanities).

other related fields n

the seven men 

strive to promote and learn busi
ness principles and increase com
munity involvement. Th
bimonth!Y dinner meetings, spon-
sor a golr tournament, and s

these goals.
Th

have found it helpful to study to-
gether for their business classes.
They have found that the upper-
level students can help the lower-
level students so that when o
person is st
someone experience in that
area can help him.

•Steese House has its main
interest in missions. Under the
ResidentDirectorRenee Potter, the

Photo: I.T.Rocha, 1991

f

Steese House

eleven women strive to learn more
about missions both here and over-
seas. They maintain an environ-
ment in which they can learn about
what God is doing in missions and
how they all can be a part of it.

Part of this includes looking at
some of the needs on campus and
trying to be a help in those areas.
Because of this, the group has
started to prav for some of the spe-
cific needs of tlhe professors here at
the college. Theyalso look forways
to be of help off campus, going to
work at a soup kitchen in Rochester
for one Saturday.

•Waldorf House has humani-
ties as its main area of interest.
Under the direction oftheir faculty
advisorDr. TedMurphy, thetwelve
women involved explore the ques-
tions in humanity as expressed in
literature and art, through discus-
sions of books, art, and music.
Throl this they are able to learn
nnore utotherculturesthanthey
would otherwise experience. Mem-
bers are expected to read one book
per semester and participate in the
viewing of movies that are shown
for their benefit.

n
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Several ofthe members ofthese
pecial and unique communities say
at they have gained a lot of per-

onal help and support from livin
n these situations. Intentiona
ommunities provide a group of
eople with the same basic inter-
sts for a member to fall back on
hen in need. They alsogivepeople
broader outlook on life through
eir activities and help them ac-

uire maturity.*

Photo: I.T.Rocha, 1991

Waldorf House
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APHORISMS ETC

March 14,1991

Aphorisms,
Adages, Etc.
compiled by the editorial staff

If it seems to anyone that he has understood the
divine scriptures, or any part of them, in

. such a way that by that understanding he
' does not build up that double love of God and

neighbor, he has not yet understood.
Augustine
De doctrina christiana

A child said What is the grass? fetching it to one
with full hands

How could I answer the child? I do not know what it

is any more than he.
Walt Whitman

'Song of Myselff'

Adam was but human--this explains it all. He did
not want the apple for the apple's sake, he
wanted it only because it was forbidden.

Mark Twain

The Tragedy Of Pudd'nhead
Wilson

Gently they go, the beautiful, the tender, the kind;
Quickly they go, the intelligent, the witty, the brave.
I know. But I do not approve. And I am not resigned.

Edna St. Vincent Millay
The Buck in the Snow

The confidence and faith of the heart alone make
both God and an idol.

Martin Luther

Lage Catechism

All men are liable to error; and most men are, in
many points, by passion or interest, under
temptation to it.

John Locke

An Esaay Concerning Human
Understanding
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1. Imdlsm weapon
4. Smile

8. Toothed tool

11. Wlmdol :1=s
12. Wife of r*jah

13. Direction (abbr.)

14. Article

15. Digit
17. Smells

19. Bilict ds,Ice *ep

21. Brewed drink

23. Without dkomfort

14. Too

26. Oum pem poimt

28. Muical aole

30. Age

32. Ftle= blrd

34. Doctors helpers (abbr.)
35. Form 01 be

37. Hold in bondige
40. Near

41. Sheep sound

43. Imhabilait (=f.)

44. School sabject (abbr.)
46. Former coin of Imdia

41. Imqaire
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53. Soir

55. Unhappy
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60. Sweet po-oes
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1. Repetilious

2. po*ition upon
3. Samrated with liquid

4. Cold cdor
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9. Wire receiver
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' Women Basketballers

Finish Fourth Straight
Winning Season
by Nathan Ransil

=p he Houghton women'sbasket-
 ball team finished their sea-
I son with a record of fifteen

wins and thirteen losses in their

 first season competing in NAIA
District 18. Since the arrival of

head coach Harold 'Skip" Lord, the
team has enjoyed four straight
winningseasonsforthefirsttimein
Houghton history.

The women concluded their

regular season at 14-12, and quali-
fied to participate in the District 18
playoffs. In the first round, fifth
seeded Houghton squared off
against Geneva, the number four
seed. GenevahadhandedHoughton
two losses in the regular season, but
Houghtonruledthemfromthestart
here, as theyjumped out to a 37-13
halftime lead. Laurie Wynn had a
perfect night as she went 7 for 7
from the floor, and 6 for 6 from the
foul line, for twenty-one points as
Houghton won going away 63-42.

Next, the Highlanders had to
contend with first seeded St. Vin-

cent, who had been undefeated in

the district during the regular sea-
son, including a 26-point blowout
against Houghton. This time, the
team hung tough and took it down
to the wire before coming up just
shy by the score of 79-71. Stacia
Dagwell was top gun with twenty-
four points,backedup by Iri Sheetz
who finished with sixteen.

These two games, which Lord
considered to be the finest basket-

ball they had played all year, fin-
ishedoffanexcellentseasoninwhich

the team was ranked number one in
the district in overall defense. Lord

wasveryhappywiththeirfirstyear
in the district and felt that they
peaked at the right time, and had
great balance as a team. He is
looking forward to next year with
great optimism because, except for
Sharon Wills who is graduating, all
his players are returning, including
Laurie Wynn and Stacia Dagwell
who were both given All-District
Honorable mention recognition.
Congratulations to them, and to the
whole team on a fine season.*

i ¥(*3FREE LITER OF SODA 
1 1

Wtih purchase of 
ANY LARGE PIZZA i

, at BIG AL's 
Offer expires April 5,1991 

Houghton
Men's

Volleyballers
Scrimmage
Genesee

Community
College
by Dan Noyes

T
he Houghton men's volleyball
club is not afraid of a chal-

lenge. Theyundertook agreat
one when they asked Genesee
Community College to scrimmage
them here at the illustrious

Houghton Dome. Houghton's first-
year team showed no sign of being
intimidated as they played a squad
with more experience and height.

Houghton led at the start ofthe
first game only to be overtaken and
overpowered by a 6'7" jackhammer
from Genesee. The second game
followed suit while the third came

very close to going Houghton's way,
with superbplaybyNathan Ransil,
setter Jody Hildreth, and the al-
ways intense Keith Lynip.

Thoughtheylostthematch, the
men showed that their 6:30 a.m.

practices are paying off and that
theywillbecompetitiveeventhough
it is their first year playing as a
team. The crowd on hand provided
ample mayhem and the majority of
the fans would have agreed with
JodyHildrethwhenhetoldhisteam
after the match, «We showed them

some good volleyball."
Hopefully we'll be seeing the

same for years to come.*
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DIOMYAT
(Delectable Idiocies of
My Youth and Times)
A Four-Part Study in Four Parts
by W. Randy Hoffman

As a general introduction:
While at Houghton I have been con-

tinuouslystruckbythe factthat BabyBoom-
ers have nothingon mygeneration forwaxing
nostalgic about theirchildhoodyears. Men-
tion one thing even moderately more-than-
locally-known that you either enjoyed or
hated about growing up duringthe Strange
Seventies and you soon have a spirited con-
versation going that usually doesn't abate
until somebody mentions Slime with Eye-
balls, the murderofthe foil-wrapped TV din.
ner (e.g. Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes,
diced carrots, and apple cobbler) by the
avenging newborn microwave, or
«Funkytown" by Lipps, Inc. Being an elder
statesman of 23, I have the advantage on
most of you underclassmen suckling babes
in that very few ofyou will recall suchjoys as
crankingup a friction-poweredEvel Knievel
and launching him straight down the stairs
or such agoniesas having Saturday morning
cartoons pre-empted by Watergate hear-
ings. So, in a last spasm ofmemory fever, Ill
pr·esent tothe worldsomeof my morecogent
observations about certain important con-
cerns ofgrowingup naive andgullible in the
Baby Bust.

Part I: Breakfast Cereals

Oh yeah, gotta love those bowIso fgut-
rot our parents fed us every morning before
anybody told them they ought to know bet-
ter. No oatbran backin'75. This wastheera

of the N Can't Believe I Ate the Whole

Thing' Alka-Seltzer commercial; Richard
Simmons was still pleasinglyplump andFat
Albert was romping unchecked across the
TV screens of America (courtesy Afro-be-
decked Mr. Bill Cosby). If a cereal had the
word 'augar" in its name, so much the bet-
tel-asurehit with thekids. But slowlyand
insidiously slim got to be mandatory instead
ofoptional and Ayds-the appetite suppres-
sant candy-became nationally recognized.
Calories were out, which meant sweet was
out, or at least'sugar» was. Marketing tests
turned up negative psychological reactions
byshoppingmotherstothatparticularword,
Iguess, andcenals Iknewandlovedstarted
to warp and change. SUGAR FRCSTED
FLAKES became plain old FROSTED
FLAKES; the same thing happened to
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SUGAR CORN POPS. SUGAR SMACKS

would henceforth be HONEY SMACKS; Dig
'Ern, the frog ad mascot, almost bitthe dust.
Finally the last holdout, SUPER SUGAR
CRISP, wascoriuptedintoSUPERGOLDEN
CRISP (even shiny gold box, arrrgh) and its
mascot,the cunning and friendly Sugar Bear,
was injection-molded into Super Bear and
startedpunchingout alligators. What would
today's breakfast environment be like with-
out this trend, I wonder? SUGAR

GRAHAMS...SUGAR & NUT

CHEERIOS..NUT & SUGAR CRUNCH

(*What's that you're eating, soldier?" "Nut
'n' Sugar"--see, it still works!)... Too bad,
really; among otherthings, the taboo means
that cartoon Calvin's favorite cereal,

CHOCOLATE FROSIED SUGAR BOMBS,

will probably never make the leap from Bill
Watterson's distilled memory onto your 10-
cal grocery shelf. Bite 'erm, Hobbes!

It's also pleasant to remember the
bowl-fillers andanimated spokescreatures I
was fond of that are no longer with us. Do
you remember that Tony the Tiger had a
son, Tony, Jr. (Mrs. Tony rarely ifever seen)
who pitched FROSTED RICE? Somewhere
along the line young Tony must have either
run ofrand joined the Army or been turned
into a tiger fur stole. (Bite 'em again, Hob-
bes!) IngbeforePOPTARTSwent'SoHot
They're Cool" their virtues were extolled by
a kinder, gentler Milton the Toaster. I was
around when the third *Monster cereal,
BOOBERRY, joined its brothers, FRANK-
ENBERRY and COUNT CHOCULA; and I

rememberthefourth,FRUITBRUTE, which
howled for a yearor two and then was put to
sleep. Interestingly enough, though BOO-
BERRY just mcently gave up the ghost, the
fruit idea has in the meantime been resur-

rected as FRUITY YUMMY MUMMY (gag
me with a sarcophagus). Then of course
there were the three little swabs in Cap'n
Crunch's old crew, who sailed around with
him and Martha the White Whale, mascot

for the long-gone VANILLA CRUNCH, for-
ever outwittingthe pirate Jean La-Foot, who
adorned boxes of CINNAMON CRUNCH.

Peering far back into the mistaof time, there
was QUISPcereal and the pmpeller-headed
alien who was its namesake. Quisp origi-
nally had a rival, a space hero with his own
cereal, whom he was forever beating in the

SPECIAL

races which constituted theirjoint TV com-
mercials. This is probably part ofthe reason
why QUISP stayed on the market so much
longer. Ill pay a crisp greenback to anyone
who can resupply my dimmed faculties with
the name of that erstwhile space hero and
his grainy ambrosia.

While I'm mentioning ancient food
services, let me spend a fast moment on fast
food. Before such oddities as fish sand-

wiches started cropping up at burgerjoints
like McI)onald's there was the quaint little
anemic chain called Burger Chef. Recall for
a sec, ifyou can, the tall-halted Chefcharac-
ter and his geeky-apprentice-in-the-art-of-
ground-beef-preparation Jeff. Oh, and we
mustn't forget that palace of sloppy sand-
wichesincardboardcylinderscalledWinky's,
whose slogan was, «We make you happy to
be hungry!' Apparently by the mid-70's the
only people they were making happy to be
hungry were the bondholders and the bank-
ruptcy lawyers. And those appeal-to-kids
characters! I never had a McDonaldland

playset, but I was always fond of Mayor
McCheese, the policeburger Big Mac (early
casualty-adults don't orderbigsandwiches
for kids), the Gobblins (mal[eover-now the

Fiy Guys), and the Grimace's given cousin
O'Grimacey who came by each year when
Shamrock Shake timerolled around. Speak-
ing of the lovable purple guy, he was origi-
nally a villain, the Evil Grimace. (Harder to
imagine than Scooby-Doo taking an axe to
Shaggy, isn't it?) And BurgerKing had their
own ripoffs fora while in the scrren persons
of the 'magical' Burger King himself and
the sceptical Duke of Doubt, who had a nose
longer than Bob Hope's andRichardNixon's
put together. Will those days ever return? *I
doubt it!'

I won't take the time here to comment

onbreakfastcerealjinglesandslogans. which
could easilytakeupmore space than a panel
of nutritional information (though these
weren'tquitesocomprehensive twentyyears
ago). And lest you think my fondness for
these boxes of lightly baked things solely
rests on the mesmerizing eiTect of TV com-
mercials, I'll point out that, just like you, I
fished around in their depths to collect
complete sets of plastic friction-strip racers,
plasticbaking-soda divers, plasticpull-twist-
launch propellers that would fly up into the
rain gutter, and plastic glow-in-the-dark
anythings.

Lastly, let me bid a firm farewell to
the most misguided cereal product I cur-
rently remember, the little green cannon
wheels in the clown-motif box, the embar-
rassment of childhood called KABOOMS.

As anyone who ever sampled these delica-
cies can tell you, their unusual dark green
color was provided by an indigestibLe dye
thatwouldalways showupadayortwo later
in the toilet as a green haze around No. 2's.
Ah, me. Sometimeachangeis forthebetter.*
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OPINION

THE WHITE DWARF

by M.L. Tm/lor

Trot Poll

A sthe coming CUTS are imminent upon this in-stitution of higher learning that we refer to as
Houghton, I would like to have some sort of

response as to what the masses think of all this riff by
posing a few simple questions in multiple choice form.

Please answer as frankly as possible and return
your answers to us in care of me.

1. Out of all of the positions, faculty and staff, which
would be most advantageous to cut from the budget?

a. a biology professor
b. a languages and literature professor
c. a sociology professor
d. a Board member or two

e. the Dean of Students

2. Which should not be a factor in the budget cuts?
a. the student/professor ratio
b. family size of professors
c. lack of interest in a specific major
d. the fact that a major is doing just peachy com

pared to others
e. money

3. Which should not be a factor in what positions are
Cut?

a. tenure

b. experience

c. knowledge
d. a first-rate, highly acclaimed, top-notch biology

department
e. the Beatitudes

4. If it was your choice, would you cut the sociology
major?

a. yes
b. no

c. I refuse to answer due to the lack of parochial
attitudes I pride myself on fostering and I have no

intention of being responsible for the next Bolshevik
revolution

d. We have a sociology major here?
e. I don't know, ask him

5. If Latin classes are cut, will you be disappointed?
a. Sf

b. Nein

c. C'est la vie

d. E pluribus unum
e. Veni Vidi Vici

6. Out of the following choices, which would be a wise
choice?

a. eliminate the field hockey team
b. eliminate women's soccer
c. eliminate track & field

d. eliminate home games
e. eliminate the chartered bus trips to Florida,

complete with on-sitebathingsuitcontests, overChrist-.
mas break

7. If there was to be a severe reduction in spending to
be made over the next few years, what should it be?

a. no new taxes

b. no more sliding dorms
c. no more moving buildings across the street
d. no contracting for demolition on perfectly sound

structures

e. you mean it takes money to run this place?

8. If need be, would you eliminate chapel expenses by
a. hiring less renowned speakers?
b. shortening the chapel week?
c. boycotting chapel?
d. charging admission?
e. ELIMINATING CHAPEL?

9. Wouldyou consider a tuition raise ifsome ofthe pro-
posed-to-be-cutpositionsand classes couldbe retained?

a. heck, yeah
b. yeah

c. yeah, sure, I guess
d. which ones are going to be cut, again?
e. heck, no. I'm not a biology, sociology, OR educa-

tion major.

10. Ifyou had the choice, would you
a. care?

b. do something or say something about all of this?
c. give?
d. eliminate?

e. sit back, relax, and watch the axe fall?

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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that man behind the curtain

First, you take this guy. He
seemspretty quiet. He'sthirtysom-
ething. He's probably got really
long hair and a beard. He's naked.
People are laughing at him. He's
nailed to a piece of wood. He's God
Almighty, the Creator of the Uni-
verse. Remember him? He's the

guy that was kicking butts and
taking names all throughout the
Old Testament. What happened,
you ask? How did He come to such
a terrible, painful, and downright
stupid end?

Of course, all ofyou good little
boys and girls out there can quote
the Sunday school explanation.
We've all been told that God had to
die in order to reconcile the rela-

tionship between humanity and
God. I disagree. Certainly some-
thing was needed to bridge the gap
between humanity and God, but it
could have been anything. God
doesn't follow the rules, God makes
them. All the Presbyterians in the
place can tell you that God's plan of
salvation has existed throughout
time. It's not like God barrelled

through the Old Testament, and
then came up with this crucifixion
thing. From the Fall on down, God
chose blood sacrifice. God chose
death on the cross. God chose pow-
erlessness. This is no accident.

Certainlysomethingwas
needed to bridgethegap

between humanity and
God, but it could have
been anything.

] March 14, 1991

My Sunday school always fo-
cused on the pain of crucifixion.
What was never addressed was the

powerlessness of the cross. The
weakest thing a human being can
do is to be killed, and crucifixion is
a particularly weak and powerless
way ofdying. The cross is a symbol
of weakness and humiliation. In

God's eyes, the crucifixion serves
three purposes. One, it announces

From the Fall on down,
God chose blood sacri-

fice. God chosedeath on

the cross. God chose

powerlessness.

God's forgiveness of humanity for
its lack of trust. Two, it brings
about the reconciliation of human-

ity to God. Lastly, and this is the
one that my Sunday school teacher
always seemed to forget, the cruci-
fixion of God Almighty, the Creator
of the Universe is the greatest les-
son humanity has ever received
about the true nature of God.

Martin Luther claimed that

humanity, through its efforts to
know God, had developed a "theol-
ogy ofglory: This theology seeks to
define God through the values of
humanity. Thus, according to Lu-
ther, humanity sees God as power-
ful because humans desire power.
Luther proposed that humanity
shouldhavea"theologyofthecross:
This theology sees God not as we
would have God, but where God is,

OPINION

as expressed on the cross. In other
words, all of our mental pictures of
God 'in all His glory" are inoper-
able. God on the cross is a weak,
powerless, and suffering God.

Now is probably a good time to
tell you that I believe the opposite of
love to be power. In any relation-
ship, those who love the least have
the most power. Thinkback toyour

It is only in my relation-
ship with God that I can
ever feel totally safe, for
on the cross God forever

destroyed the human
construction of power

and replaced it with pure
love.

high school dating experiences. We
never wanted to admit that we felt

inlovewithorevenlikedhimorher

because that would give him or her
power. We didn't want them to
have the power because we wanted
it. We didn't feel safe enough to
love, so we settledfor power. Unfor-
tunately, this doesn't end with high
school. This love/power dichotomy
exists in every romantic, family, or
friendly relationship that I have
ever encountered, save one. It is
only in my relationship with God
that I can ever feel totally safe, for
on the cross God forever destroyed
the human construction of power
and replaced it with pure love. Love
that was willing to be weak. Love
that accepts me in my weakness.
Love that cannot be manipulated.
It is this love that allows us, begs us
to no longer settle for power. It is
this love that asks us not to become

important or successful, but to wash
each other's feet. It is this low that

commandsthatwetakeupourcross,
and follow.

Peace, Love, and Understanding,
Rand
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OPINION

Tweedledee &
Tweedledumb

by James L. Terwilliger & David N. Walker 111

 i, this is TweedleDumb. Mybrother Dee couldn't make it

today. And I wanted to talk
toyou about a few pertinent things.

The topic has to do with Chris-
tian Perfection,andourunderstand-
ing of ethics within this society.
This is triggered by a few things.
The first is a proposal put before the
General Assembly of the Presbyte-
rian Church USA (of which I am a

member). The proposal has to do
with legislation which would allow
homosexualmemberstobeordained

for ministry. Please don't get me
wrong; I'm not attempting a state-
ment about persons who are prac-
ticing(ornon-practicing)homosexu-
als.

The point I wish to make ties
into ethics. What I see happening
withinthechurchesofAmerica(not

only my denomination) is a selling
out ofour ethics. I mean to say that
we are becoming more willing to
tolerate actions, attitudes, and be-
liefswhichdonotconformtowhatis

considered basic to Christianity.
There was a time in our past when,
were I a Baptist and you a Method-
ist (male and female), we would be
shunned if we were found to be

courting each other. Now we allow
the people who decide upon the
church's understandingofscriptural

doctrine to discuss the merits of

allowing non-Biblical actions (such
as adultery) to persist.

I wish to say that I believe in
working with people one on one and
I understand that we will not be

made perfect until we see Christ,
but I feel we have a duty to preserve
and live up to the level of ethics
expressed by the Bible.

You may be asking what I be-
lieve-so here it is:

I believe in God the Father

Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth;

And in Jesus Christ His only
SonourLord; whowasconceiuedby
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin
Mary; suffered under Pontius Pi-
late; was crucified, dead, and bur-
ied. He descended into hell; the
third day He rose again from the
dead; He ascended into heaven. and
sitteth on the right hand of God the
Father Almighty; from thence He
shall come to judge the quick and
the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the
holy catholic church; the commun-
ion of saints; the forgiueness of sins;
the resurrection ofthe body; and the
life euerlasting. Amen.

(Apostles' Creed)

Thanks, Lana.*

"CAIMIN!"

CALVIN

la NI,I. WATIO**

Order your own personal
copy (in hardback or paperback)
of the brand new Treasury of
Bill Watterson's painfully funny
cartoon strips. The Authoritative
Calvin and Hobbs includes a full-

color original story unique to
this collection, as well as the

daily and full<olor Sunday
strips from Yukon Ho/ and
Weirdos from Another Planet/

Order your own copy by
sending this coupon!

0 Please send me copy(ies) of
 The Authoritative Calvin and Hobbs at 

$12.95 per copy paperback or $19.95

1 per copy hardbackplus $1.00
postage and handling for each copy,
total: -. Please allow 4-6

weeks for delivery.

 0 Check. Mah check B,yoble to
Andrewq and McMeel

 0 MasterCard #
Exp. Date

1 1
Signature

 Name

I
City State -

Phone (_-) - 
Send to : 7712 Authoritative Calvin and .
Hobbes, c/o This Newspaper, P.O. 1
Box 419150, Kansas City, MO 64141
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Mail
Dear Dave and Ivan:

 Several issues back, the Star
carriedanarticleaboutanoutstand-

ing young lady, Charlene Kliewer,
which indicated that Charlene

single-handedly runs Allegany
county Outreach (ACO). In truth,
Charlene anchors the planning of
several ACO parties each semester,

but we should also recognize the
restofthe ACO cabinet, all ofwhom

play key roles in ACO's ministry to
kids: Wendy Thronsen, president;
Jamie MacCallum, president-elect;

Paula Bigham and Pat Buckwalter,
visitation organizers; Lisa Farrin-
ger, secretary; Jim Harshman,

treasurer; Andy Bontempo and
Keith Felsted, transportation man-
agers; and Deb Frase and Kim
Roberts, who aidCharlene in party-
planning. Collectively this team
serves more than 100 kids ofnorth-

ern Allegany County, and an equal
number of college students, by coor-
dinatingtheACOprogramofweekly
visitation, on-campus parties, and

other activities such as field trips to
Buffalo or Rochester. All students

involved in ACO deserve ourhearty
commendation and encouragement.

Sincerely,
Ray Horst
Advisor to ACO

To all of the H.C. horsemen/

women:

I'm writing to an unidentified
studentwhochosetorideahorseon

i March 14,1991

our campus paths sometime around

the chapel hour last week.
Please, either keep these crea-

tures off of the m#jor walkways, or
bring a shovel with you on your
expeditions. Apparently,yourbeast
lost control of its anal sphincter in

front ofthe library, and a number of
other places on campus.

Please show some respect for

your fellow students, since the
majority of us prefer not to wade
through excrement on our way
around Houghton's footpaths.

Thank You,
Robert W. Van Wicklin

Dear Friends:

Thank you for your coopera-
tion during the power outage.
Thanks for using caution and good
sense as you roamed around the
residence halls, houses, and other

campus buildings. Because ofyour
care, there were no accidents caus-

ing emergencies. Because of your
willingness to work with the Stu-
dent Development staff, we could
rest knowing you were safe.

Yourwillingnesstounderstand
and follow guidelines, especially
concerning non burning candles,
kept us all much safer. It is unfor-
tunate that someone in a residence

hall at Roberts Wesleyan College
did not choose to exercise the same

good judgment by not burning
candles. There was a major fire in
one of their residence halls. Fortu-

nately, no one was injured.
I also thank you for making an

adventure out of what was incon-

venient, cold, and sometimes fright-
ening. It was your cooperation and

positive spirit thatkept us safe and
enabled us to maintain the adven-

turesome spirit.

Very sincerely,
Dianne Janes

OPINION

OPENMEMOTO: ProfessorBrian

Sayers
FROM: Professor Emeritus Ed

Willet

Dear Brian:

Professor Jeff Spear, indeed,

madesomeniceshots"(yourwords)
to prompt you to "weigh in" (my
words). (Star, Feb. 15,1991), and

(Star, March 1, 1991 ).
Business majors would have no

problem with an "upper level" phi-
losophy course after surviving six
hours of economics, but I would

recommend that philosophy majors
take at least one three-hour course

in economics at the 'Principles"
level.

This arrangement would solve
your «philosophical problem," since

as you are aware, economics is a
"liberal arts" first cousin ofphiloso-

phy, via Aristotle, Albertus Mag-
nus,ThomasAquinas,DavidHume,
and Adam Smith. But also remem-

berthat, after Christ returns, there
will be no need for economics (no

relatively scarce resources), or phi-
losophy (no more unanswerable
questions).

Sorry you and I did not find
time to teach a team course which

we mighthave entitled Varieties of
Economic Philosophies."

Kind regards,
Ed

Dear Houghton:

I really enjoyed Professor
Spear's letter in theStaron Feb. 15,

1991. I know what he was getting
at, but I agree with the letter to-
tally! As a student, just coming out
of the business major, I saw what
the major was like. (Let me·say
right now that I am not speaking of
any particular business prof or stu-
dent but the general group.) From
what Iobserved, thebusinessmajor
and students are working for an
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Mail
CONTINUES

earthly kingdom, not a heavenly
kingdom.

I personally know this to be
true. I grew up in a Christian home
all my life, but I was not truly re-
deemed by the blood of Jesus until
October 14, 1986. After this I got
involved in business because of a

certain character on television. (I

think most of you know who I am

referring to. His initials are APE)
I came to college with the intent of

majoring in business and making a
million bucks. I followed this path

my freshman year. I was living and
working for an earthly kingdom.

God changed me last year sec-

ond semester. I washavinga really
bad week and all of my "self-help"
tapes did not work. I opened my
devotions for that day. You know
what the title was: "The Rich Man

WhoWentto Hell." Itwasaboutthe

richmanin Luke16. Ireadthatand

I knew what my problem was. I
went out to the stream by South
Hall. I satdown and started crying.
I said "God, I give you my life, all of
it. It is not much but I am sick and

tired of living my life for myself. I
want to live for you." That prayer
changed my life forever. Now, I
can't say that after I prayed, the
heavens opened before me and I
was changed in an instant. How-
ever, my attitude changed. I no
longer wanted to earn a million
bucksa week, I wanted(honestly) to
live for Jesus. Today, with God's
help, I am trying to work for a heav-
enly kingdom, and I love it! I even
dropped my business major and
switched to the low income Chris-

tian communication major. But

that's all right because, for now,
that's where God wants me. You

don't have to have money to be a
success. Being successful means

living in God's will for your life.
I am not writing this to brag

about myselfbut that Jesus may be
glorified. From what I see, many
students at this college, not just

businessmajors, are followingdown
the same path I was following. You
are living for an earthly kingdom,
not a heavenly one. Now, I know
that in college our careers are im-
portant. But I challenge you to ask
yourselfthis: 'Am Iliving for Jesus,
or am I living for my career?" Are

youworkingforanearthlykingdom
or for God's heavenly Kingdom?

In His Service,
Mike Warwick

Psalm 19:14

Xvxn though thistypxwritxris
an old modxl, it works vxry wxll,
xxceptforonxkxy. You'dthinkthat

withallthxothxrkxysworking, onx
kxy would hardly bx noticxd. But

just onx kxy out of whack sxxms to
ruin thx wholx xffort.

Havxyouxvxr saidtoyoursxlf,
"I'm only onx pxrson. No one will
noticx if I don't do my bxst." But it

doxs makx a diffxrxnex, bxcausx to

bx xffxctivx, a family, an organiza-
tion, or a businxss nxxds complxtx
participationbyxvxryonxtothxbxst
of his or hxr ability.

Soifyou'rxhavingonxofthosx
dayswhxnyouthinkyoujustarxn't
vxryimportantandyou'rxtxmptxd
to slack off, rxmxmber this old

typxwritxr. You arx a kxy pxrson,
and whxn you don't do your bxst,

nothing xlsx around you works out
thx way it's supposxd to.

Gracx Van Pattxn

OOPS WE
GOOFED...

In our last issue we inadver-

tently misspelled Brette

Kinney's name in David
Wheeler's Public Reactions

article on page 6. Our
sincere apologies to Brette.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

YOUR FIRST STEP

TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU

COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Amy ROTC Camp Challenge. It's excit-
ing and it may be your last chance to
gmduate with an Officer's commission.

ARMY ROTC
TEE SMARTEST COUEGE
COURSE YOUCAN TAIL

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT: RICHARD ALDERMAN EXT. 205;
OR ROBERT DANNER, EXT. 220, CAMPUS CENTER
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THE HOFFMAN

Cinematographic Vertex

KING RALPH

BY RANDY HoFFMAN

KING RALPH (PG-13)

Recommendation: No need to get
worked up about this coronation.
Approval:John Goodmanfanswill
clapfortheRoyal Seal, butnon-fans
will probably just throw fish.
Capsule Comment: Imagine hav-
ing a wienie roast in a china shop
and you've got the general idea.

For many years, my pastor
father has used as a humorous il-

lustration for being adopted into
the family ofGod the possibilities of
being called on to become the new
King of England. "When the last
King died, 1 waited around by the
phone for them to call me, but they
never did..." (Classic wit copyright
1966,1969,1974,1980,1987,1990
bv Dad.) As is made abundantly
cfear by the TV ads for this movie,
however, "Warning: American on
the Throne" is exactly the premise
that the filmmakers want you the
viewer to swallow. Now, before I
begin my actual analysis of this
stirring theme, let it pass as a mere
aside to note that ifyou think for a
minute about the carriage-loads of
titled relatives who showed up for
the Prince Chuckie / Dollface Di

nuptials, it becomes obvious that a
terrorist organization would have
to X off'halfofthe names in Mashie

and Spawther's UK Bigwig Index
before the right to the throne of
Great Britain fell to an American

commoner, but, as I said, that's
merely an aside.

A British peerage falling to an
unsuspecting rellow from the less
fashionable side of the
Atlantic...sounds like LITTLE

March 14, 1991

LORD FAUNTLEROY, but Fred-
die Bartholomew's Ceddy is to John
Goodman's Ralph as a plate of
Boston haute cuisine is to a thirty-
tray Microwave Banquet. The setup
works this-a-way: 1) electrical acci-
dent turns royal family photo shoot
into Buckingham Fried Chicken, or
maybe Electro Cute Salon; 2) ge-
nealogical investigation turns up
pathetic Las Vegas piano man
named Ralph as last survivinj:
member of the "House of Wyna-
ham" (guess they didn't want to
imply any association with the real
HouseofWindsor-ortherealworld

in general, for that matter); 3) the
plaid-flannel-wearinbeer-guzzlin
schmoe moves into the palace; an

4)twolong-sufferingroyalaidestake
up the task of trying to turn him
into a king, with «hilarious hijinks
for all!" filling the screen. In
Goodman's case, at least 70% ofthe
screen.

First comes the "crown in the

bathtub" routine. Then the fing
goes to the girlie bar" routine. Then
the «jukebox and drum set in the
royal bedroom" routine. Then the
«king swings from the ceiling ofthe
stable by his safety harness like an
out-of-control wrecking ball while
attempting to learn horsemanship"
routine. Droll, eh, Chauncey? Have
some more. How about the "king
does unnecessary surgery with his
sword" routine? And the"kingbowls
on his bedroom bowling lane and
knocks over a priceless vase" rou-
tine? Skillfully imitating the mod-
ern British trend, the comedy in
this film is creative and cerebral.

Did I forget to mention that
little trifle, a plot? Among its end-

CINEMA

less stock of surprises, this picture
doesindeedhaveone, which mainly
revolves around King Ralph I's at-
tempts to have a relationship with
this beautiful, kind, and decent
young woman whom he meets at
the girlie bar (I am forced to retract
mystatementaboutthefilmhaving
no association with the real world,
obviously). The Complication: as a
commonerish-type person of less-
than-ideal background, Ralph's
main squeeze just isn't Queen ma-
terial and therefore he has really
ot to stop seeing her one of these
ays or the scandal sheets will find

out and publish the news all the
way from Cornwall to Pago Pago.
Thisveryeventiswhatanasty Lord
Somebody-or-Other is trying to
engineer, to force the king from his
throne; it turns out he will then
take Ralph's place, being the last
surviving member of the House of
Stuart(whoreallydidrule England
before the Windsors, making such a
scheme theoretically conceivable-
ifyoucountthefactthatthe Stuarts
are all dead only so far as to pre-
sume no one's going to be filing any
slander or defamation charges this
side of the tombs in Westminster

Abbey).
I don't think Mr. Goodman is a

bad actor, providing he is able and
willing to be cast in something with
more vital essence andless tea. But
for this movie I think the producers
stuck him in exactly the role they
wanted: a big 01' puppy dog rompin'
around stuffy 01' London Town,
demonstratin' (in the grand tradi-
tion ofprovincial American egotism)
how much more satisfyin' anything
Yankee is than anv pale Redcoatsy
imitation, and makin' like drooRY-
ears whenever he does somethin

bad. Actually, toward the end, the
picture itselftakes on the same sort
of amiable puppy-doggish quality,
mustering up the kind of feeling
and honesty that it needs to rescue
itselffrom completeblatherdom;it's
a shame that the film's Crown

Jewels happen to be a few sensitive
moments buried under a mountain

ofcheap laughs. Not that it would
have been easy to make this script
over into MR. SMITH GOES TO

PARLIAMENT,buttheymighthave
tried.

Polo, Chauncey? I get to carry
the ball first!
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MUSIC

8 rvan Duncan is unique among inside, and we all cry, and we all hopeless moon. / I pray the God of 9 IN
0 short, white vocalists in thathe need the redeeming love of Jesus " love His light to shine, / illuminate A FRI

Ss a quality none of the rest The gospel singers in the back- this lonely heart of mine." 10 M

have-and that's soul Duncan'sfine Fround make it sound even better. The downside to this album L\TTL

voice has the deep and emotional Lunatic Friend" is another favor- comes at"Puttin'in the GoodWord" To

sound charactenstic of soul singers able songthattells the story ofa guy and "Mr Bailey's Daughter" which
that is hard to descnbe That dis- who is ostensibly looking for help both contain rap sequences It thus
tinctivetraitplaysaprommentpart for a fhend who ls having spiritual logicallyfollowsthatthesetwo songs
m his new workAnonymous Confes- problems when actually he lS the havelittlepotential to be good. Tr
SIOns of a Lunatic Fnend one who needs the help. "I'm not Bailey's Daughter" does contain

The first sonK on this album looking for me you understand . some good lyncs, nevertheless, the
couldhavebeen maae solelytoprove lt'S for my lunatic fnend " rap elements render it unbearable
the thesis I present m the first This album finds its finest for me to listen to.

paragraph ofthis renew Its called moment on "Leave Your Light On Overall, Brvan Duncan has
Sunday Go to Meetin-anditshow- (Hopeless Moon)," a songaboutthe producedagoodafbum, even though

cases the soul sound Duncan em- lonehness life often brings and how it has a few problems My advice to
ploys so well Another good sons is the love of God, and through Him him would be to throw away this D
"We All Need" which conveysatine thelove offnends, can saveyou 'I rap idea It wastes space WZZ

message that is so true "We all feel love you darlin' don't give up too Ilf I
lostsometimesandweallfeelhurt soon /Thehght oflovewillfindthis Rating: *** GCK,4

OF N

on tbe - rt*Z,1 - '. '«A*SU =*p RKI

by Jamie Undsay 15 C

yf'3>-RATINGS I I <78..

: :58 2 >334 ***** Classic

**** Excellent

RECORD sj *** Good

** OK

* Lousy
• Irredeemable :*12

Anon. Confessions of a Lunatic Friend (Bryan Duncan) >3*r

The Soul Cages (Sting)
1> -  ' 93·*60':4 2:4'b '

*:
SC,Et

TIWV

r- ver since Sting started his solo extremely well The next song, «All as a prophet who bears the bad
career and parted company This Time," is probably the most tidings ofthe world's problems and

with fellow Police-men and music pop-accessible song on the whole the people's sin's and no one listens.
greats Andy Summers (guitanst) album This work addresses a reli- Every place around the world it
and Stewart Copeland (drummer), gious skepticism Sting has often seemed the same, can't hear the
he has experimented with a vanety wntten about "Blessed are the rhythm for the drums Everybody
of different musical genres His poor, fortheyshallinherittheearth wants to look the other way, when
first two solo albums had a definite Better to be poor then be a fat man something wicked this way comes "
Jazz mfluence along with the van- m the eye ofa needle." These lyncs TheSoulCagescontainsmany
ations on the reggae sound that he attack the idea m Christianity that other good songs includmg "Mad
developed with the Police, most its better to be poor than to be rich, About You" and a delightful instru-
memorably on "Spirits in the Mate- yet Christians are among the rich- mental called "Saint Agnes and the
nal World " However, on his new est people m the world and they Burning Train " The album is not
album The Soul Cages, Sting seems hypocritically do not do a lot for the wthout flaws, as one will notice in
to be ventunng into new musical poor That is indeed a painful themusicallvconfusing«Wild,Wild,
terntory that is somewhat hard to thought, butunfortunatelvverytrue Sea" and tlie lyricall* confusing
define when one considers the plenty that "When the Angels Fall Still it is a

The album starts off with the exists m many Chnstianity-based verygood effort on Sting'spart His
type of song that musically defines countries as opposed to the rest of voice is one of the best in popular t

much ofthe album. "IslandofSouls" the world music, and here he sounds charac-
employsnotonly orchestration,but The finest selection on this teristically good The musicians on
also rather ethereal keyboards and album is similar to "All This Time" the album all sound very good, es-
a very interesting bagpipe-like m- and it is called «Jeremiah Blues pecially superb saxophonist Bran-
strument called the Northumbnan (Part I) " The title refers to the ford Marsalis. Its been four years
Pipes The efTect of this combina- prophetofthe same nameinthe Old since Sting's last album and he
tion helps portray the alienation Testament This track looks at the certainly has not lost his touch.
and loneliness this track presents world from Jeremiah's perspective Rating *** 1/2
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S INTRODUCED PE DAME TD
A FR\END *110% YER( CLOSE
'ID MY REART. JUST A

UTAE DONN AND LEFT;
To BE SPECIFIC.

/D /ST FINISHED PUrTING THE
MZZLE RECES TOGErMER WHIN

WE DNAES RRED --

OF NOYWEJERE AND _| -

100 K!40\,1, I
DONT TRINK A REL\GloN?

MATH 6 A
SCIENCE. I

TIWK ITS
A REUOON. <-

March 14, 1991

MY FR\ERD \S AN GLOQUENT SPEAKER. HE 4£-

MADE 1\4REE PROTOUND ARGUMENTS RILE I 9-

EXCUSED MYSELF fM TBE OM. I kWAYS 8
LEAVE WIN TRE TALK GETS PW\LDSOPUlCAL. 1
-            I i

WHEN HE WAS DOHE. AN

AU. KRCUSSION SYMPWAY
WAS PLAYING 14 MY MEAD,
AND INE AOST\CS WERE

IRCRED,BUE. THE 05ESIRK
WEKT ON A TEN-C\TY TOUR
OF *1 BRNN, AND I HAD A
SEASO PAS Yllm FRONT

0

NEW. ALL IUESE EQUARONS
ARE LIKE MIRACLES. 100
TAKE TWo NUMBE;6 AND WHIl

, *:t) ADD TKEM, TREY MAGIollY

1 BEOME ONE A(Ely NUMBER'

£ HAPPENS. YOU Ema EEUEVE
F oR »100 DOHt.

I UN) FIGURED OUT

*lus TRAS\JED T\E DAMES

LNWAG ROOM, BUr SINCE
SWE WASAT MY CLIENT

ANY WORE, i FELT NO
HEED TD DIVULGE THE

INFORMAT\ON.

CALVIN & HOBBES

5. TROUBLE NOW,
- 16**; MAN L'

RESIDES, THE I GuESS wE

CULFRIT RAPPENED SULD'VE

TO BE A BUDDY PUNED

OF MINE. r OUTSIDE.
(loSED Tg CASE ROR .

oF nliNGS TKPX MvE To

IE ACCEPTED ON FACTU /

REUGION' ) 4
AND WIRE AS A MATH

FUSLIC SCHMS ATWEIST. r

140 LEZ. CAU. UOIAD BE EX(05ED
A LAWYER. FROM THIS.

TUE THR\LL OF ME CHASE 15

So DIMINISHED WIEN ONES
PAY HAS UmE LESS.

r
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4.

CALVIN & HOBBES

4 ! I LANDED ON CUANCE.'
I GET TO TAKE A CARD.'

OR t©.'

9

I'M NOT
Go/ES 16

SCHOOL

TODAY.

Ir SAYS,"DEFRAUD TNE BAMK
COMMER SCAM DNEMS
ASSEPS 10 NOOR ACODUNT
COLLECT *5000.'

450307/

I rUNK ni 801 A EDI
DOZEN WOTEIS.

WAIT T\U_ I

2@ 4 LARD ON

1

CLAP

cLM AuTHOR ,
CLAP

CLAP

CUP

i

WMEN NOO MAKE WAR

OWN GAKE CARDS.

I KIND of aSENT THE
MANUFACTURERS IMPUCK
ASSUMPnoN THAT TIES

WOULD AMUSI ME.

APPARENTLY
I WAS

MISINFORMED.

Ptz-

*1160:abil
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